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VOTERS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY,
Beware 01 the Most Infamous

Falsehoods.

Theemissaries oftheBrecirenridge CountyCom
mittee are flooding Dauphin county with extras
printed at the Patriot and Union office, contain-
ing the most infamousfalsehoods ever uttered
by mortal man. These extras contain,among
other matter, articles refering to taxation
which are utterly false and devoid of the least
substance of both.

In one of the towns in the upper end of the
county, these lying emissaries made a landlord
believo that be would be obliged to pay a li-
cense of $4O extra, if he kept a Bagatelle table
on his premised. This man not having seen the
tax law, went actually to work and removed
the table from his premises, on the representa-

tion of the men who lay claims to respects..
bility in this city.

We ask every candid man, in the county of
Dauphin, whether persons who circulate such
wilful and malicious faistloods against the

Government, can be considered loyal citizens

STRAWS SHOW WHICH WAY 2HE WIND
BLOWS.

We noticed some days since, that H. Bucher
Swope bad applied for a writ of Meankfraus, to
compel the Commissioners and Associate
Judges of Clearfield county, to meet as a Relief
Board, under the Act of Assembly, for the pur-
pose of affording relief to the families of sol-
diers absent in the service and the defence of
the government. This application was stoutly
opposed by the officials, (all Breckenridge De-
mocrats,) who were to form this board, and in
response their counsel, W. A. Wallace, filed an
answer at once rich in legal lore, replete with
generosity and glorious with patriotic loyalty.
Mr. Wallace, for the respondents, tells the
Court that the Commissioners never for a mo•
went imagined that there was any thing like
compulsion in the law which provides for such
relief, and would have the people believe that,
when the Legislature passed this law to relieve
the families of those who were willing to trust
them to the care of each county, while
they, their natural protectors, were absent in
the serviceof the nation, it was in a Pickwickian
sense, or what is still more truthful, according
to Wallace's construetion, a locofoco sense, to
deceivehonest men, delude brave soldiers, and
starve the families of the country's defenders.
Thus, Mr. Wallace, in this response, pleaded
most learnedly and earnestly against such a
disposition of the people's money as would
bring bread or shelter to the wives and families
of the soldiers. He insisted that because Clear.
field county had erected a new Court House,
such wives and families of the soldiers could in
justice be left to starve. He claimed that, be-
cause the people had subscribed money, the
county should be exempt from allresponsibility
in this matter. But the Court understood the
dodge. fudge Linn was aware that such men
as Wallace and hisdemocratic clients who were
thus laboring to resist the law, could only be
made to feel the burdens of the war by compel-
ling thecounty to take charge. of the families
of the soldiers who needed support. Accord-
ingly the application for a writ of Mandamus
was sustained by the Court, and this board of
relief ordered to meet and transact business in
Clearfield county.

Thereader must remember that Wallace, who
was so forward and zealous in this contemptible
and most outrageous proceeding, is the Breck-
enridge candidate for State Senator in he
Clearfield district. He is the pet of Bigler—-
acknowledges thepromptings of the ex-Senator,
and seeks a place in the approaching Legisla-
ture, that he may contribute to the success of
his master, who once more aspires to Senatorial
honors.

Will the people elevate the hired advocate
of those who seek to starve the helpless women
and children of the soldiers, to a place in the
PennsylvaniaLegislature ? We trust not.

WET ARR WE IV VOTE FOR?
There never yet was a political campaign

conducted in this state, but, before it was half
waged, the locoioco party succeeded in attract-
ing the attention of the people from measures to
men, The same party that pursued Henry Clay
to his grave—that made Webster the object of

its virulence for years, and assisted in tra-
ducing to deathtwo warrior Presidents, has set

out again to snatch a victory from truth and
reason, justice and loyalty, by traducing the
men to whom it is opposed, with slander and
libel. It is not likely that the 'men who com-
pose this party, even with the aid of a few pro-
fessed, yet meanly hypocritical loyal men, will
succeed in this purpose, because the people
fully understand for what they are to vote—-
what is to follow as the result of that vote,
whether it is to be of evil or of benefit to the
country.

Upon every vote which is cast on Tuesday
next, will depend the future credit and glory
of the country. Our political enemies have
made two issues the object of their struggle.
First, if they manage to get power, they have
arranged to repudiate the debt of the nation.
Every dollar that has been loaned to the gov-
ernment—the interest thus far on that public
debt, and the support which the army must

have to render it victorious, will all be repudi-
ated. Having failed to prevent the organiza-
tion of a force to coerce the south into obedi-
ence, and feeling that the armies of theRepub-
liccan only be defeated in this manner, the tory
dough•faces have adopted this plan for the
overthrow of the government. If they succeed
in electing such men as William H. Miller to
Congress—and manage to get such demagogues

asRoumfort and Heck into the Legislature, of
course the appropriations atop. Heck displayed
his purpose on this subject in a late sessionof the
Legislature, by voting against an appropriation
to arm thestate. Since the state and nation
havearmed, the game now isto repudiate what
it has already cost to organise such an army,
and to refuse it all further support in the way
of subsistence and pay.

We all know what we are to support. We
know that we are to vote for the support of the
army—for the preservation of the public peace
—for the insurance of the public credit, and
thus of course for thevindicationof the national
authority and power. One thing is certain, let
Pennsylvania be placed in opposition to thead-
ministration of Abraham Lincoln, and the re-
bellion will become a success in the hour in
which that result is announced. That admin-
istration represents the authority of the Gov-
ernment. It is against this authority that the
rebels have armed. Strike down this Govern-
ment, and of course we elevate rebellion. Ele4
vate rebellion, and then indeed will come taxa-
tion, because the entire costs of the war, as it
was waged by the Federal Government and
and rebel traitors, will be saddled on loyal men
to pay. Defeat the loyal candidates before the
people for election, and such a result will be
the end of the war—an end in which themloyal
states will be bound in a slaveryfar worse than
that which has held thenegro inchains solong
in the south.

With these facts before you, voters of Penn
k 371vania, the result depends upon your action.
It is for you to decide whether or not, the peo-
Ie of Pennsylvania shallhenceforth become the
mere dependants on the will sod dictation of
the aristocratic slave•holders of the south
forum certain as fate, if the election on Tuts
day next is decided in a manner to prove tha
the dough-face sympathizers with rebellion pos
seas the political power to control the election
so certain will the war of this rebellion succeed

UNION.
By dint of care, witha commendable cones'.

Olen on the part of the dominant party in the
loyal states, from the hour that the rebellion
broke out, the people in the same states were
united in sentiment as to its suppression, and
willing to support any measure which would
bring about this end the speediest. Bat the
moment an important election approached, this
unanimity and co-operation began to be die-

, turbed and dispelled. The leaderswho precipi-
tated and encouraged rebellion began to make
issues with the government, until we now have
the sad spectacle of a people divided on issues
which should unite them, and at a moment
when the country needs the, services of loyal
men, we flnd those men who are loudest in
their profession of this loyalty, actually anta-
gonizing the government—doing what the re-
bels have armed to do, oppose the operation
of just laws, by ridiculing the effects they are
designed to have. Are the men aware, who
are employed in denouncing the tax law, of
what they aredoing ? Are the people aware of
the danger they are incurring by listening to
the voice of treason as It is disguised in the so-
phistry and far-fetched arguments of the tory
press? If they are not, let us warn them
in time, that they are trifling with dangerous
men. If they lend themselves to the cries of
the men who are now opposing the state and
national administration, and this opposition
succeeds, of course the rebellion must triumph.

I Nothing is surer than this. A blow struck
through the ballot-box at the national or state
administrations, is the same as that struck by
armedrebels. It would be even worse, because
it would lack the open audacity of an armed
traitor, who, bad as he is, commands our admi-
ration in comparison to the dough-face who
stabs, as a cowardly enemy, while he openly pro-
fesses tobe a loyal supporterof the government.

The people who were united on the subject
of suppressing the rebellion, before thepolitical
issues now made by Hughes and his hireling
press were thrust upon their attention, can be
and would be again united, ifthey paused for a
moment's reflection. Ifthey reflect that division
in the loyal states, must be influential of dis-
aster to the loyal cause, their patriotism will
unite them in a bond which all the lies of the
devil and his co-worker Hughes. could not
sever. The rebels are no longer anxious to seek
further battleswith , the union men in arms.
They are willing to trust their cause to their
Breckenridge allies in such states as Pennsyl-
vania, where, if the allies succeed in a blood-
less victory, the rebels themselves would soon
be welcome toa bloodless invasion. Let our
friends remember these facts, because they are
stern and severe. We must have union and
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harmony and action and decision among the
loyal men who se to vote at the coming elec-
tion. Without thie, there can, be no victory,
achieved—and without a triumph at the coin
ing election such as will vindicate the acts of
both the State and National administration,
our hopes of alt6tss in the field will become
doubtful.

A PACT MR 'TEE PEOPLE.
The money which is required to support the

army six months, would pay for the slave pro-
perty of every loyal man In the South. It
would not only.do this, but it would do more
by thus striking a death blow at rebellion, of
course dispersing its armies, and necessarily
thereafter returning totheir homesand their bu-
siness in the loyal States, the thousands of men
who are now bider arms. This the tory sym-
pathisers In the loyal States undratand, and
hence their opposition to the emancipation and
confiscation policy of President Lincoln. Let
this fact, therefore, be kept before the people.
Let the people fairly understand that the Ina-
dere of the Democratic party are alone respon-
sible for the slaughter of the war. Let the
fact be spread far and wide, that for every life
lost, for every widow and orphan made, and
for every dollar spent, the leaders and candi-
dates of the Democratic party are alone respon-
sible. If it was notfor the reliance with which
Jeff. Davis and his associates depend upon the
support and sympathy of the clique at the head
of which Frank Hughes now stands, and the
tall of which the tory organ and the Brecken-
ridge candidate for Congress in this district
compose, the rebel armies would have long
since been scattered and outlawed, and their
leaders become common vagabonds on the face
of the earth.

If we defeat the Breckenridge clique in this
state, we end the rebellion. If the news goes
forth, after the election, that the Union men
of Pennsylvania have triumphed, there will not
be a division in the rebel army but what will
feel its effects. The result will strike terror
to the rebel chiefs. It will end all hope of
further aid. But let the opposite be the re-
sult. Let the dough-face traitors succeed—let
such men es Slenker and Barr triumphr-let
Killer be sent to Congress, and a shout will
come from the south, more terrific than any
which has yet signalized the victories of their
guerrilla bands.

These are facts which the people must re-
member. Let no man be deceived on thissub-
ject. Let every man remember that be must
vote asif he was face to face with traitors, and
not hesitate to regard as such any man who is
now opposing the efforts of the national admin-
istration to crush rebellion.

HOW THE BRECKENRIDGEBB HOPEIQ
SUCCEED.

In Barks county, the tory dough-faces areput
to the most desperate means tocounteract the
influence and the popularity of theUnion cause
and the Union candidates. In order to defeat
Major Wanner, the Union candidate for Con!
gress, they have not only villified his personal
character, but they have misrepresented his
political principles. ALL TEE IS DONA WHITS
MAJOR WANNER IS MOBS THE REBEL TON MAGAG-
niti IN THE MATT STE:MOEN TO PRESERVS THE
GOVERNMENT IN ITS MUTT Ano TOWER. But the
tories of Barks county are not satisfied with
this, as we learnfrom an extra of the Reading

I Journal. Determined to defeat Major Wanner,
and satisfied that they cannot doso fairly while
his name is fairly before the people, the Bead-
log Adler, the organ of theAnconaclique (Ancona
being Wanner's opponent for Congress) has as-
tuallypubfishede Rol am kfterreportie. s, to be the de
clarationofJlajor Worse,.al a candidatefor Omplas.
The loyal men of the Berke district will of
course be apprised of this dastardly trick in
time to counteract its intended influences for
evil. In the meantime, we warn the the loyal
men of all districts to be on their guard. For-
gery and falsehood go hand inhand with treach-
ery. Our foes are in a desperate condition. Let
them be watched, and their defeat is certain.
And let the loyal men of Berkecounty—indeed
let the loyal men of every county in the state
be on their guard for the frauds which the
enemies of the government will attempt at the
approaching

THE PLATFORM OF ni.R TORY ORGAN.
The Toty organ has erected a platform, and

as the organ of the party in this district, the
candidates whom it advocates for election of
course are pledged to its support.

let. Repudiation of the War Debt, by an organi-
zed resistance to the war tax This idea is daily
set forth in the columns of the tory organ.—
How do the people relish the loss of money
which was patriotically loaned to the govern-
ment ? Vote for Miller orRoumfort, and you
vote to sustain this repudiation.

2nd. Repwkation of the national taxes, that the
pay of thesoldier may stop. This ides is daily set
forth, asa means to give the Brickenridgers of
the south the victory, that the Breckenridgers
of the north may join bands with their old al-.
lies, and once more getpossession of the gov-
ernment. By starving the soldier, and by cut-
ting off his means of support to his family, the
tory organ hopes to end the war. It is .the
doctrine which Is advocated with the knowl-
edge and consentof every man on the Brecken-
ridge ticket. Vote for Heck, Boumfort or Hil-
ler, and the army will be starved, the families
of the soldier beggared—and this, added to the
bankruptcy of the Americancreditor, will con-
stitute another of thosebrilliant victorieswhich
adorn the banners of Breckenridge Democracy.

TBE REAL LYEUE.
John Pettit is a candidate for Congress in the

Eighth District of Indiana. He represents the•
same party that Geo. M. Steinman does. In a
speech a few days ago he said : "If Old Abe
will come to me I'll tell him how to stop this
rebellion : Extend slavery over every state in the
Union, and the rebellion will be stopped insixty days."
Miller, Roumfort, Heck and the tory organ
stand on the sameplatform. The Patrig labors
daily to induce the people to repudiate, to
prove that slave labor has rights more sacred
than those of free men, and, if possible, secure
the introduction of slavery into every state of
the Union. Do the people of Dauphin county
desire to see slavery established- in Pennsylva-
nia? Ifthey do,let them support the Becken-
xidge candidates. .

FROM WASHINGTON.
BUMMED CABINET AND EMT CHANGES

RETURN OF UNION PRISONERS.
===l

WASHINGTON, OCt. 9
Rumors ofcabinettuntit.nilitary changes-from

time to .time prevail. here, but gentlemen in
Wilda Positions se*: altogether ignorant of
such arraligcments. -

Post Master-General Blair has returned to
Washington from the north.

fecretary _Smith's absence in Indiana' will
continue for tome 'weeks,

Amore cheerful- and hopeful feeling' s to
the entire discomfiture of the rebels, exists now
among all the loyal &tile's, thin; at any foimer
period during the preient war.

Everybody has plenty of paper money of all
descriptions and denominations. The treat-
ment of_ the Federal prisoners at Libby prison
has been for the bdtter, and those con-
fined with Captain Young had nocause to com-
plain. He with thifty others were ',in a large,
cool and pleaiant room, attended by the guards
and servants with marked kindness, The ra-
tions were served regularly, and the antler was
eonettintly. present.- The morning newspapers
were served at daylight.

Col. Danl. Ullman and Lieut. Col. Brown,
of New Yorkregiments, and abOut seven hun-
dred others, arrived at Annapolis today, bav-
ing leftRichmond on Tuesday morning.

The rebel,troops are rapidly recruiting, their
new unifoints consisting of dark gray woolen
Jackets, light bine pants, &c.; they say there
is no lack of arms and more cannon than can

I be used.
The general impression le that the war will

not end till the expiration of President Lin-
coln's terra; of cface. Everybody, however, is
sick of the hostilities, and the troops desire to
return home: One constantly hears the remark,
"you may exterminate, but you cannot subdue
us."'

The new Merrimac is not yet finished.
Eight dollars per bushel is charged for sweet

potatoes, one dollar per pound for rye coffee
and susw. Theta is little, ornomolasses in the
market. " Tin drinking crape sell for seventy-
Ave cents, and all other-necessaries in propor-
tion.

Maj Barney itstill detained atLibby prison
Capt. Young was released 'unconditionally.

The Battle at Corinth
FURTHER PARTICULARS.

s Desperate Character on the First Day

THE FINAL REPULSE OF THE REBELS

Heavy lon In Officers on Both Sides.

Oosont, Mime., Oct. 5
monismel the It. Louis Democrat.

On the morning of the 8d our outposts wet
attacked by the enemy in force, about six
miles northeastof Corinth. Before nine o'clock
the engagement becime.general and fierce, and
a sanguinary battle was fought.

Our men, under Bosecrans, stood up manful-
ly, and fought with greatcoolness and. bravery.
But regiment after regiment, and brigade after
brigade poured in upon us, and we were forced
slowly backwards, fighting. desperately.

The rebels pushed forward with determined,
obstinacy, and held every foot of advantage
ground. They outflanked-our inferior force on
the left, and were attempting to get inour rear.
We were obliged to fall back still further, to
prevent this movement "faun being accom-
plished.

The enemy were Mettle of our breastworks,
pushing us backwards towards the town, when
darknessput an end to . the fighting for that
day.. During the day'sfight our losswas heavy,
but that of the enemy must have largely exceed-
ed ours. Three pieces of the let Missouri bat-
tery were captured.

After having stood for so many bouts before
theenemy's fire,, the men were consumed by
thirst and subdued the constant exertion.

Brigadier General llackleman fell, mortally
wounded, at the head of his Brigade. General
Oglesby was shot in the breast.

THE WEED DAT'S IWUT
About 4 o'clock op the morning of the 4th,

the enemy opened briskly on the town with
shot sod shell.

Oar batteries replied, and for an hour or
more heavy cannonading was kept up. At the
expiration of that time, two of the rebel guns
had been disabled, and shortly after daylight
their battery of seven guns were captured.

A protentons quietness soon occurred, and it
was evident that some movement was being
made by theenemy.

The Western bharpshooters, under Colonel
Burke, were ordered forward as skirmishers to
feel the enemy's position. At half-past nine
o'clock, they met the enemy within a quarter
of a mile of the advance of our line of battle,
advancing rapidly in heavy columns upon the
town. They immediately opened a murderous
fire on the skirmishers, who immediately began
to retire, returning the fire of the enemy with
enact.

The woods seemed alive with rebels, and it
appeared impossible for this gallant regiment
to escape destruction in theirretreat over three-
guarters of a mile of open ground, which inter-
Ironed between them and our temporary works
of. defence.

In a few moments the engagement became
general. Our batteries opened a destructive
fire on the exposed ranks of the rebels, mowing
them down like grass. The slaughter among
them was frightful. Bet withunparalleled da-
ring and recklessness they rushed impetuously
forward.

They charged onrworkadesperately,broke our
lines of infantry, and captured a small fortifica-
tion, in Which the battery of the First Missouriwas planted.

Our fortune seemed to be all lost. A tempo-
rary panic seized onr men, and the rebels once
more marched into the streets of Corinth.

New batteries opened uponthem. Oar men,
soder the direction of afew crisageons officers,
and stimulated by their example, though
thinned in ranks, fought desperately. Thead-
vance of the enemy was checked. They wa-
vered, and then fell back. Our lost battery
we regained, and once more it hurled destruc-
tion into their ranks.

The day wassaved, and the enemy in fnl
retreat.

Our loss was comparatively small during this
fearful charge. That of the enemy was fully
twenty toour one killed.

Among the rebels killed and left on the fieldwas Brigadier General Rogers, of New Orleans,Colonel and ActingBrigadier Johnson,of
and another Colonel commanding a bri-

gade, whose name was not learned.
The enemy was commanded by Van Dorn,Price and Villepique, with their respective army

corps, numbering 60,000 men.
is impossible now to give a list of the

Casualties.
Our proportion of officerskilled is thought to
large. We lost but four taken primmer&

Cameo), October B.—A special dispatchfrom
Cairo to the Tribune, says that therebel Colonels
Johnson, Rogers, Ross, Morton, McLain, and
Major Jones, were 1111101, and Colonels -Donly
and Pretch severely Wounded in the late battle
at Corinth.
TKO BATTLE AT CORIN'fll-ADDITIONAL PARTICIU

The Chicago papers of yesterday contain but
few additional items to what has already been
published, of the battle at Corinth. The Chi-
cago rribune, publishing the official dispatches
of General Grant, prefaces them with the fol-
lowing :

In order to gain a correct idea of the battle
of Corinth, it is necessary to go back to the
desperate fight of Inks, on the 19thof Septem-
ber. Gen. Grant had information prior to that
engagement, that the rebel Gen. Van Dorn was
marching up with a heavy force to flank Co-
rinth on the west, and to attack either that
place or Bolivar, Tennessee, while Price moved
simultaneously from Juke. Prices' discomfi-
ture at luka delayed, but did not entirely frus-
trate thisplan. .. .

AfterAfter the battle of the 19th, he retreated by
wayof Marietta and Fulton to Tupelo, and then
marched northwest to Ripley, where he joined
Van Dorn and Lovell, and the combined forces
moved upon Corinth. It appears that their
main army marched north through Ruckers-
vine and Jonesboro' to Pocahontas, on the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad, and then
moved down road to attack Gen. Rosen-
crane. wbileanother column, probably Price's,
took the shortest route by'way ofKossuth.

The tolloiving dispatches `also published in
the Tribune arenew :

Cerao, Oct. 6.—We have this morning the
,following list of killed and wounded in the
bittle at Corinth, in addition to the names
already forwarded ; they all belong to the lowa
2d Infantry : Col. Baker, severely wounded in
the groin ; Lieut. Colonel Mills, wounded In the
leg ; Lieut. Snowden, Co. I, and Lieut. Hunt-
ington, Co. B, killed ; Lieut. Ring, Co. 0, and
Lieut. Blake, Co. K, severely wounded • Parker
and Tomby, of Co. and &titer, of Co B,
slightly wounded :

Lieut. Colonel Parrott, of the 7th lowa, was
slightly wounded.

All the lowa regiments at Corinth were in
the engagement, and behaved with great gal-
lantry.

Bowen's Battallion, Gen. Curtis' body guard,
arrived this mornir.gfrom Helena.

They are.on their way to St. Louis.
[PRIVATE DISPATCH.]

Cortimm, October 6
To Capt. Dorcheste. , Chicago :

"The enemy attacked us with 40,000. They
are whipped awfully, and retreating. We are
after them. lam unhurt.

AItTI3I7IZ. C LUCAT."
CAIRO, October 6.—1 have received the fol-

lowing additionalfrom Corinth :

Col. Thrush, 47th Illinois, was killed in the
battleof Saturday. Col. Baldwin, 57th Illinois,
and Lieut. Colonel Sanders, 16thlowa, formerly
editor of the Davenport Gazelle, were slightly
wounded.

THEWAR IN KENTUCKY.
DEFEAT OF MORGAN'S FORCES

THE ENEMY DRIVEN IN EVERY DIRECTION.

Lommus, Oct. 9.
Oieport, considered reliable, here says that
ik.,Durnont attacked John Morgan's forcesnearFrankfort this morning, and drove them

in every direction, with very little loss to our
troops. Geri. Dumont expects to surroundand
capture the scattering bands.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ST. Joan, N. F., Oct. 9

The steamship Nova Scotian from Quebec,
passed Cape Race at 7 o'clock on Tuesday night.
A furious gale was blowing at the time and the
crew of the News "retch of the Associate Press
were nearly lost in a vain attempt to board
her.

Naw Yous, Oct. 9.—The stearaer Persia has
been signalled below. She will be up at four
o'clock.

FROM CINCINNATI

Advance of the Federal Forces

CINCINNATI, Oct. 9
The forces that have been encamped in this

vicinity, broke up camp yesterday, and made
southward.

Maj. Gen. Granger has assumed command
of these troops, and will conduct the campaign
in northern and central Kentucky.

Morgan again Advancing in Kentucky
Locemtra, Oct. S.

♦ reliable report just received here says Mor-
gan's advance reached Frankfort at I o'clock
this afternoon, and that 8,000 more of his men
were rapidly approaching that place. Oartroops had left Frankfort for Lawrenceburg,Ky.

On Saturday, near Hardinsville, Scott's rebel
cavalry cut off and dispersed a company of the
9th Kentucky cavalry, under Lieut. Morris.
The company has not since been heard from.
It is reported thatLieut. Morris and two pri-
vates wereshot after their captureby the rebels.

General Dumont's division is still at Shelby-
ville.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN BALTIMORE
BALTDIORB, Oct. 8.

The election passed oft very quietly, and, as
was expected, but a small vote was polled.
The Unconditional (regular) Union candidatereceived 18,877votes, and Fred. Fickey, the In-
dependent Union candidate, 1183, the former
being elected by a majority of 7694.

The entire regular Council ticket was alsoelected, except in one instance.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
FRIIADIELPHIA, Oct. 9.

Flour heldwith increased firmness, and thereis a moderate shipping demand ; sales of 600
bbls. at $5.25 for superfine, and $6.25®6.75
for extra family. The receipts are extremelylight. Small sales of rye flour at $8.7604, andcorn mealat $8.124. Wheat in good request ;1,000bus. Pennsylvania red sold at $1.83al.36 ;

1,000 bus. southern at $1.40, and 2,000 bushelswhite at $1.50®1.60. Rye is wanted at 74c.
Corn is less active • small sales of yellow at
70c. Oats are in good request, and 4,000 bus.
Delaware sold at 42®480. No sales of barley
or malt. Coffee firm ; sales of 1,200 bags Rio
at 224240. ; a cargo of Turk's Island sold at
21c. No change in provisions ; 500 tcs. lard
sold at 94c. Whisky less firm ; sales of Ohio
at 841035c.

NEW Yu.; Oct. 9
Flour firm, andhas advanced s@loc. ; sales

of 18,500bbls. at $5 5045 70 for state ; $6 30
06 54 for Ohio ; and $6 8013,6 86for southern.
Wheat advanced 2@3c.; sales of 150,000 bus.
at $1 14@1 21 for Chicago spring; $118(® 24for Milwaukie club. Corn firm, 50,000 -bus.sold at 55@600. Beef firm ; pork Ann ; lardfirm at 9iatilo/. ; whisky firm, holders demandan advaneoliiSU. Receipts of Uzi, /40,024•bbbh ; wheat, 121060bus. ; corn, 711,80) bus.

2tmusements
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Stoat, below State Capital Hotel.
Beat Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-ment in the World. Never has

more been
CONCENTRATED,

snob a bright array of
FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,

in any Establishment . .,; Llld kind, either in
EUROPE OR A kiERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT ItEPU .
TATION already acquired for this

hiammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing September 29th, the
Greatest Living Gymnast to the Country,

CURTIS IRWIN
In connection with the

BEST DANSEUSES
on the American Stage,

MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS TaMl74 FRANCIS,

and MISS KATE ARCHER ;
and the American Nightingales

MISSMOLLIE FIELDING,
and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; also

DICK BERTEIELON,
The Champion Bone Player of the World,and

WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great

PENILE SCENE OF MINSTRELSEY,

ADMISSION.— 20 cents
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 7y;.

808 EDWIRW,SoIe Lessee and Manager
DNOLE TO 4M Y, N log of the Bucktails, Superintendent

Agy- TOM MED%KFIELD, the Great Ethiopean Come-
dian nr the d4y, will appear on Wednesday men.

Ntw 12tbvtrtizements.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
ASSL9TAFX QUARTER MASTER'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, Oct. 9, 1862.

PROPOSALS will be received at this ofti.'ce
until 10A. x. on Monday, the 13th of Oc-

tober inst., for the building of
A MESS ROOM AND QUARTERS,

at Harrisburg, Pa.,•for the use and accommo-
dation of soldiers. The building is to be built
of wood, 160 feet front, by 37 feet 4 inches in
depth, with a projection to near 80 feet. The
plan and specifications can beseen at this office
from 9 o'clock, A. x., until 3 o'clock, A. x., of
each day until the letting.

Proposals must contain bids for material and
I labor, and all expense of said building. es the
same will be let entire.

By order of Quarter Master•General, U. S. A
B. C. WILSON,

Oct. 9, 1862-td Amt. Qr. Mr. U. S. A.

PROPOSALS FOR FUEL AND
FORAGE.

EALED PROPOSALS, endorsed " PROPO-
SALS FOR kl..111•L" or "FORAGE," (as the

case may be,) will be received at the office of
the undersigned AssistantQuartermaster of Vol-
=teen, U. S. A., at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
until 8 P. M., of Friday, the 17th day of Octo-
ber, 1862, for supplying the troops at Camp
Curtin with fuel for a period not longer than
four months, to commence on the first day of
November, A. D. 1862.

Good, sound, merchantable, hard wood for
fuel, green or dry, in cords of 128 cubic feet,
the sticks to be four feet long from point to
curf.

Good merchantable anthracite coal, of the
"egg" size, in tons of 2240 lbs. The above to
be delivered subject to inspection at Camp Cur-
tin, near Harrisburg, Penna., in quantities as
required, and at periods notmore frequent than
three times in each week.

Proposals will also be received for furnishing
"Hay and Oats," upon requisitions, as the same
may be required by A. Q. Master, for public and
private horses, at Harrisburg, Pa. Price per
pound tobe stated.

The contracts to continue for the timeabove
specified, unless sooner terminated by order of
the Quartermaster General of the United States.

The proposals must be accompanied by the
actual signatures of the parties tendering, and.
the actual signatures also of two sufficientsure-
tiee in the sum of three thousand dollars, will-
ing to enter into bonds for the fulfilment of the
contract—and if these sureties be not known
to the undersigned—a certificate of some
United States or State Judge or Alderman of
this district as to their sufficiency will be re-
quired.

E. O. WILSON, Supt.
A. Q. M., (Vol.) U. S. A.

Harrisburg, PaootB4td

JONES HOUSE,
CORNER 'OP

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
1110,11I8BURG, PA,

JOSEPH F. McCLELL&N, PROPIIIETOE
(11110111NTLT CONDUCTID DT WELLS 00VIIIILY.)

The 1. a First Class Hotel, and located In the central
part of the city. It is kept hi the best manner, end its
patrons win dud every accommodation tobe met with In
the best hornets in the country. 5e..30-dl[

WANTED TO RENT.—A Comfortable
House, with 6 or 7 rooms, to a respectable

neighborhood. Address. DAVID,
octB.dBor Harrisburg POO Office.

FIRST CITY TROOP RESTAURANT.
THE undersigned has opened a new

Restaurant and HefeeehMent Saloon in the usslY
fitted uprooms in Mumma's but,ding, Third street, next
door to the Magnetic Te'egraph Mice, where he le pre-
rated to serve np Oysters, Orme, and the deiicacfe3 of
the season in a superior manner. The Mc. LI will be
clamed for the accommodation of the public to-morrow,
the 9th fast. Fhil4o6lphi:idle and Lager constantly on
hand, and of the best brands. Cali and see.

OfORGB DRESS.
Harrisburg, Oct. 8,1882 --ate

NOTICE TO VOLUNTEER&

AN office to recruit for MAJ.ROBERTS'
EATALLION of HM 4.VY ARTILLERY has beau

opened on Third street, near Market, Harrisburg. As
this le the only one authorized torecruit for FORT MON-
ROE, those desiring to enlist will do well to apply at
once to GEO. K, BOWEN,

octTAlw Recruiting Officer,Battery C.

ANDERSON CAVALRY.
HE office for recruits for this organizationT has been re-opened at the old place, Col-

der.;Stage Office, Market Square. Any persons
of gbod character who may deere to onlist, or
obtaininformationas tothe duties ofthe Troop,
will please call on or address

WILL. C. SETLPB,
oct2-411w Lanc e Corporal.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

NOW is the time to have your Houses
Papered. Go to Henry- C. &wirerls, No. 12 Market

street, near the bridge, Wall Paper an I Window Made
Store. Paper bast/tog personal- 1Y tttmad3 AM work-
warranted. oete-dtr..

WANTED.—A White Woman as Cook
Mn. T. J. JORDAN,

ocil.da* Want street.

iitAtrARL JELLY.— large supply pat
4.A rented lit loxThi, W.


